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NOTES ON HISPANIOLAN HERPETOLOGY

4. ANGUSKOOPMANI, NEWSPECIES, FROM
tllE SOUTHWESTERNPENINSULA OF HAITI

By a. Stanley Rand

Biological Laboratories, Harvard University

Among the reptiles and amphibians collected for the Museum
of Comparative Zoology in Haiti, with the support of an Ameri-

can Philosophical Society grant, during the summer of lfJ60,

are seven specimens that appear to represent an undescribed

species of Anolis.

These lizards are small, moderately proportioned, dull colored

in life, as well in preservative, and rather nondescript animals.

In life the adult males possess a dark gray gular fan and an

orange-pink chin and throat that distinguish them immediately
from any otlier Hispaniolan Anolis. When this chin and throat

color disappears in alcohol, the combination of scale characters

distinguishes the species, but there are no unique characteristics.

Dr. Karl Koopman, Assistant Curator of Mammals, Chicago
Natural History Museum, provided financial assistance and

encouragement that helped to make the collection of these

specimens possible. In recognition of his aid the new species is

called :

Anolis koopmani new species

Type. MCZ62541, adult male.

Type locality. Carrefour Canon, 350 m. altitude, near Ducis,
N. of Aux Caves, Haiti.

Collector. A. S. Rand and J. Lazell, 4 August 1960.

Paratypes. Adult males, MCZ 62542-3; adult females, MCZ
62544-5

; young males, MCZ62546-7. All from Les Platons, 750
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in. altitude, above Carrefour Cauoii, Haiti, A. S. Hand and J.

Lazell, 5 August 1960.

Diagnosis. The presence of a zone of much enlarged middorsal

scales, keeled head scales, and keeled, imbricate, and pointed
ventrals distinguish this species from all the Ilispaniolan Anolis

except those of the seynilineatus group {stmilineatus, olssoni, and

cochranae) . It is distinguished from the latter in having 6-8 (not

10) enlarged middorsal rows, 5-8 (not 3-5) loreal rows, and 3-5

(not 1-3) scales separating the interparietal from the supraorbi-
tal semicircles. It differs also in coloration, the males having
pinkish-orange chin and throat.

Description. (In the following description variations occurring
in the paratypes follow, in parentheses, the condition in the

Head. Head scales strongly keeled. Frontal dejiression mod-
erate. Scales across snout between second and third canthals 8

(7-9). Nares anterior to canthal ridge; separated from rostral

by 1 scale. Canthal ridge distinct, not exaggerated, composed of

4 (4-5) large scales preceded by 2 (1-3) small ones. Second
canthal largest, third next in size, first and fourth subequal.

Posterior frontal subequal to (slightly smaller than) anterior

supraorbital ; separated from canthals by 2 (1-2) scales. Anterior

supraorbital separated from canthals b}' 3 (2-3) scales. Supra-
orbital semicircles separated by 3 (1-3) scales; separated from

supraocular disc by one row of small scales (occasional narrow

contact). Supraocular disc of 5-6 (5-7) enlarged keeled scales;

separated from superciliarjr by 5-6 rows of granules. A single

elongate superciliary. Interparietal scale slightly smaller than

ear (lA to slightly smaller) ; separated from supraorbital semi-

circles by 4-5 (3-5) scales.

Scales in center of supratemporal area, granular, smaller

than flank scales, smallest in center. Scales over temporal bar

not (very slightly) enlarged. Temporal scales like supratem-

poral scales. Suboculars broadly in contact with supralabials,

separated from canthals (very narrow contact), not continued

behind eye as a series of large scales. Supralabials to center of

eye 5 (5-6). Loreal rows 5 (5-8). Loreal scales subequal in size.

Mentals broader than long, in contact with 6 (5-6) throat

scales posteriorly. Xo series of enlarged sublabials. Central

throat scales small, elongate, keeled.

(hilar fan: Gular fan small. Scales slightly smaller than (sub-

equal to) ventrals, keeled.

Trunk: Middorsal scales much larger than flank scales, grad-
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iug into them. Rows of enlarged middorsals 6-8. Veutral scales

larger than middorsals, imbricate, keeled.

Limbs and digits: Scales on arms and legs larger tlian ven-

ti-als, multiearinate. Hand and foot scales multicarinate dorsally.

Lamellae under phalanges 2 and 3 of fourth toe 18 (17-19).

Interdigital pads narrow.

Tail: Tail round in cross-section. Verticils indistinct. En-

larged postanal scales present in males.

MEASUREMENTS
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it does not seem to be particularly close to any species now
known either from Ilispaniola or elsewhere.

The only Anolis outside of Hispaniola that are at all similar

to this species are the alutaceus, clivicolus, spectrum, cyanopleu-
rus groups of Cuba, and this similarity lies primarily in the

presence of a zone of enlarged middorsals and does not extend

to other details. I interpret this as parallelism.
Within Hispaniola, A. koopmani is superficially most like

semilineatus and olssoni. A zone of enlarged middorsals,
keeled imbricate, pointed ventrals, keeled head scales, a lateral

stripe, narrow digital expansions and small size occur also in

.semilineatus and olssoni and suggest a relationship to them.

However, most of these characters are not unique to semilifieatus

and olssoni even in Hispaniola. The nature of the zone of

enlarged middorsals (fewer rows that decrease in size laterally),

the strong sexual dimorphism in color, the less attenuate body
shape, and generallj' smaller scales all argue against this rela-

tionship.

Anolis ricordi, clistichus, cybotcs, armouri, shrevei, chloro-

cyanuSyCoelestinus and Chamaelinorops wetmorei all have special-

izations that seem to exclude them from close relationships with

koopmani.
The remaining species, Anolis monticoJn, darlingtoni, chr'sto-

phei, heridcrsoni, hahanicocnsis and Xiphoccrcns darlingtoni are

poorly known. It is possible that some if not all of them are

closely related to one another and that koopmani's relationships

lie with these. However, until more information is available

for this assemblage of species, particularly in regard to color in

life, behavior and ecology, this hj-pothesis must remain very
tentative.
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